
Whisky list
Suntory
Yamazaki  -Single malt

Yamazaki 12years -Single malt

Hakushu -Single malt

Hakushu 12 years -Single malt

Hibiki -Blended

Chita -Single grain

Toki -Blended

Suntory Old - Blended

NOSE: Strawberry, cherry, Japanese oak
PALATE: Raspberry, white peach, touch of coconut
FINISH: Sweet vanilla, clear finish with hint of cinnamon

NOSE: Peach, pineapple, clove, candied orange, vanilla
PALATE: Coconut, cranberry, butter
FINISH: Sweet ginger, cinnamon, long finish

NOSE: Peppermint, melon, cucumber
PALATE: Yuzu, grapefruit, lemon thyme
FINISH: Subtle smoke

NOSE: Basil, pine needle, green apple
PALATE: Sweet pear, mint, kiwi
FINISH: Green tea, subtle smoke

NOSE: Rose, Lychee, hint of rosemary, sandalwood
PALATE: Honey like sweetness, candied orange peel
FINISH: Subtle, tender long finish, with hint of JPN oak

NOSE: Creme brulee, cardamom, acacia honey
PALATE: Mild and smooth, hint of mint, deep honey
FINISH: Clean and clear, spiced oak

NOSE: Basil, green apple, honey
PALATE: Grapefruit, green grapes, peppermint, thyme
FINISH: Subtly sweet & spicy finish w a hint of vanilla oak

NOSE: Soft malt, bananas, honey, a touch of vanilla
PALATE: Smooth honey with vanilla wood notes
FINISH: Lasting with creamy zest to the end
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Nikka
The Nikka 12 years - Blended

Yoichi -Single malt

Miyagikyo -Single malt

Taketsuru - Blended single malt

Coffey Malt  -Single malt

Coffey Grain  -Single grain

Nikka From The Barrel -Blended

Gold & Gold Samurai Edit. - Blended

NOSE: Rich malt with hints of cookies & biscuits
PALATE: Sweet, malt richness & soft sweetness
FINISH: Cocoa, dried fruits & pancakes with maple syrup

NOSE: Malt sweetness. Pleasant peatiness
PALATE: Oak sweetness & firm peat, Orange zest
FINISH: Lasting slowly w sweetness and smokiness

NOSE: Apples, pears, sweet and floral aroma
PALATE: Sweet like dried fruit, smooth mouthfeel
FINISH: Subtle bitterness, mild oaky aroma gently spreading.

NOSE: Apple, apricot, hints of toast and vanilla
PALATE: Fruity like banana and navel orange
FINISH: Bitter chocolate, mild oaky & peaty notes

NOSE: Banana, melon, honey, vanilla
PALATE: Gentle & smooth mouthfeel, creamy sweetness
FINISH: Clean and refreshing aftertaste

NOSE: Vanilla, cookies, burnt custard cream & chocolate
PALATE: Clean & light texture, vanilla, honey
FINISH: Disappears neatly with a light body feel

NOSE: Dried fruit, caramel, chocolate
PALATE: Powerful, caramel almond, chocolate
FINISH: Thick floral notes spread

NOSE: Soft floral & sweet with subtle perfume notes
PALATE: Vanilla, mint, subtle citrus zest
FINISH: Sweet finish with a subtle bitterness
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